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A great many blood medicines contain Mercury, Potash, Arsenic or
some other strong mineral. These ingredients act unpleasantly and often
dangerously on the system by affecting the stomach and upsetting the diges-
tion, and sometimes do great damage by eating out the delicate lining and
tissues of the body. No such results ever come from the use of S. S. S.
This great medicine enjoys the distinction of being the only guaranteed
purely vegetable blood remedy on the market. It ii made entirely from the
extracts and juices of healing, cleansing roots, herbs and barks of the forests
and fields gathered under our own supervision. In the treatment of Rheu- - '

inatisni, Catarrh, Sotes and Ulcers, Scrofula, Skin diseases. Blood roisou,
aud all blood diseases and disorders S. S. S. is a safe and? efficient reiredy.
It removes from the blood all impurities, humors or poisons, and safely as
well as surely cures all ills and ailments due to a bad condition of the blood.
For more than forty years S. S. S. has been recognized as the best Blood
Purifier and the Greatest of all Tonics. We have books on the different
blood and skin diseases which we will be glad to send free to all who desire
them, and will also furnish any medical advice wanted without charge.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC C0.,ATLANTA, GA.

SOUTH SIDE NEWS
TEMPE Frank W. Griffon. '

"TAKB A LOOK"
at our south window for horse and cattle medicine, also poultry food
and screw worm killer.

HARMER'S DRUG STORE
Next Door to Postofflce.

If you like good Coffee, try some
of our brands

PARRY'S Cash Store
Saturday, March 7, we will place on sale one hundred of our

NEW SPRING SHIRT WAISTS
for one day only at a sacrifice of 1.00 each. These waists are
taken from regular stock and all range in price from $1.25 to $2.25
each, so do not be the last to take advantage of this sale.

J. J. HODNETT,

For Sanitol Preparations call on us we have
a full supply

LAIRD & DINES
Phone

LILY MILK.
CUT LILIES FROM TWELVE LABELS AND MAIL TO OUR OF-

FICE, 314 P. E. BLDG., LOS ANGELES, AND RECEIVE PIN CUSH-

ION BY RETURN MAIL.

A HOME PRODUCT.

Factory at Tempe, A. T.

SANICHAS
DELICIOUS

Just try this famous Soft Cream

SANICHAS
PHOENIX.
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friends the family. Mrs.
Rrown has been a resident of Tempe
for over twenty years, coming here
from Gila Bend, she lived for
some years Is survived
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nix, was with her at tne time of
her death, and seven Earl
Brown, Mrs. Knight, Mrs. Theo
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Mrs. Prazier Oregon
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Our Hat has been with new

"we not only have a very" complete stock but Values that will be

hard to find. Let us prove this assertion by serving you for your

next hat. Thanking you In we remain. Yours very truly.

We
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Ladies' Tan Oxfords and Ladies Pumps In gun and pat-
ent have Just arrived. They are very Come in and take
a look.

DEATH OF BROWN.

Sunday After
But Three Days.

Mrs. Brown died Sunday ev-

ening after illness of
days. Mrs. Brown was suffering
attack of last week which
toward latter he week be-
came complicated with
Though her condition
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Ladies'

California, though neither will be able
to attend the funeral nor will the
daughter in Oregon. Mrs. Hart is ex
pected In from Blsbee this morning.

The funeral tservices will be held
from the home this afternoon at half
past two and will be conducted by
Rev. S. M. Cheek, pastor, of the M. E.
church, south, of which church Mrs.
Brown has been a member for many
years.

in connection with the death of Mrs,
Drown, Meda Orove lodge, Xo. 8, has
drafted the following resohKlon of
condolence.

To tha officers and members of
Medu Grove: We your committee ap
pointed to draft resolutions of con
dolence on the dath of Mrs. Drown, re
spectfully submit the following:

Whereas, our sovereigns, Theo Dlck- -
rrson and Knight, have been called up
on to pan with a kind and tender
hearted mother, therefore, be it

Resolved, that we as members 01
Meda Grove, No. S, Woodmen Circle
realizing something of the darkness
of the shadow that has fallen across
the hearts of our sovereigns, tender to
them our sincere and heartfelt sym
pathy, assuring them our continued In
terest in their welfare and pointing
them away from the gloom to that
bright life beyond, where all sorrows
are forgotten, all troubles ended and
all tears wiped away.

Resolved that a copy of. this reso-
lution be presented to ouf sovereigns.
IMekerson and Knight, and one sent to
the Arizona Republican for publication

RiTTA MAT LEY,
F.LOIE STl'KGF.ON,
WILLIE CARBELL.

Committee.

SOLD through the real estate agency
of R. A. Windes, lots 8 and 11. Block
11, Goldman's addition, by Farmer's
and Merchant's Bank to F. M. Windes.
And lot Block 6?. to Ramon Valen-zuel- a

by the Tem;ie Land and Im-

provement Co.

TUCSON VS. NORMAL.

First Meeting of the Two Baseball
Teams This Season on Friday.

The first half of the series of four
games between the Normal and the
I'niversity of Arizona, will be held on
the Norrpcl grounds next Frinify, fol-
lowed by a second game Saturday.
Tucson has a strong team this season,
having defeated the regular town
teams at home and vicinity. The Nor-
mal has been playing good ball this
year and the toming gymes have been
looked forward to as the climax of

' The season. Those who enjoy fast.
snappy baseball will be sure to find
these two games such. The Normal
team will have Dykes behind the bat
again for the first time this season.
That with a few othep changes in the
lineup v ill present the strongest team
of the season.

Hodnett and Carr. resident under-
takers and embalmers. Phone 179.

LARGE CATTLE SHIPMENT.

Four Cents and a Quarter Is Moving
Stock Much Faster.

The jump In the price of cattle
from four to four and a quarter cents
has had the effect of moving them out
of the valley at a lively rate. A num-
ber of shipments were made last week
and a special train of sixteen cars
left the valley yesterday afternoon
consigned to various California points.
All but four of the cars were shipped
from here, the four being from Phoenix.

Hosklr.s shipped four cars to San
Diego and the balance of the ship-- I
ment was made by Beechan to the
Cudahy company of Los Angeles. Two

(cars were purchased from the Arizona
Cattle company; three cars iroin Frank
Fogal; five cars from Taylor and
Peters: two cars from O. L. Standage,
and four cars from Monihan and Hur-
ley of Phoenix. On th same train
Thomas Dennis also shipped one car
to Hodges of Yuma.

HERE FROM RED ROCK.
Elling Oleson is here for a few days

from his cattle range at Bed Rock. He
says live stock In that section Is in
good condition and that feed is fine.

I He is now installing a windmill and
pumping plant and will be here for a
few days gathering up some material
to be used.

DIRECTORS WILL MEET.
This afternoon at 2:30 there will be

a meeting o"f the directors of the Tem-
pe board of trade In the onice of W.
J. Kingsbury for the purpose of fur-
ther considering the by-la- of the
board and hearing the report of the
advertising committee. The organiza-
tion of the board will also be further
perfected by the election of the neces-
sary officers. Good interest Is being
taken In the board and It is only a
question of a short time until It will be
on Its fet and doing business.

SHORT NOTES.
J. B. Cook, superintendent of the

Pacific creamery. Is absent In Los An-

geles on business. He will be away a
week or ten days.

Eben Greenlaw, who Is attending
school in Los Angeles, is spending a
few days here with his sister. Miss
Vera Greenlaw of the normal.

Justice Nielsen had two Yaquls be-

fore him yesterday on misdemeanor
charges. They were fined ten dollars
each or as many days and took the
days.

On account of the funeral of Mrs.
Brown, the W. C. T. C. meeting which
was to have been held this afternoon,
has been postponed one week.

AID SOCIETY MEETINGS.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Chris-

tian church will have an exchange at
Birchett Bros, store Saturday morning,
March 14th, from 10 a. m. till 12 m.

The ladies of the Baptist church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Geach on
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock to
complete preparations for their bazar
which will be held March 13.

TEMPI ADVERTISEMENT.

CALLA-DAL- E POUL-
TRY FARM,

Thoroughbred Poultry.
Best in the West.

Eggs, $1.50 per sitting;
S5.00 per 100.

C. W. ALEXANDER,
Tempo, Arizona.

MESA

BUSY DAY AT THE PQSTOFFICE.
Postmaster Newell and his assistants

put In one of the busiest days yester-
day since the Christmas holidays. The
force handled over one thousand
pounds of mail matter, this being ac-

cumulated mail for the past two days,
which owing to train service had been
dela yed.

MACCABEES WILL GIVE BALL.
The members of the Maccabees lodge

of Mesa will give u ball In the Vance
opera house, Saturday evening, April
3. Some novel features will be In-

troduced and good music provided for
this occasion.

INJURED WHILE OUT DRIVING.
D. O. (Jentry and wife met with an

accident Sunday afternoon while out
driving. Just as they were In front
of the Mesa Creamery the right shaft
broke, causing the horse ito kick and
r'lch frantically. Before Mr. and Mrs.
Gentry could get out of the buggy the
animal had kicked away the dash
loard, striking both of the occupant
teveral times. Mrs. Gentry was bruis-
ed quire bndly, but neither of them
is seriously hurt.

APPOINTED ASSISTANT
TRAVELING AGENT.

Burt Winger, who has been acting
u agent for the Wells, Fargo Express
rcinpany at its office In tins town for
several years, left for Imperial, Ari-
zona, yesterday. Air. Winger has been
appointed assistant traveling agent for
the company, and will visit the Im
perial valley, for the purpose of esti-
mating the extent of the cantaloupe
crop o be produced in that valley this
season. During the absence of Mr.
Winger C. F. Ruse will have charge
of the Wells, Fargo offices here.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Homer Davis, one of tne Instructors

employed at the Evans school, spent
Sunday at Albambra.

Mrs. c. A Baldwin, who was the
guest of her mother, Mrs. Thomas Hall
over Sunday In Phoenix, returned
home yesterday.

Five car loads of cement from the
cenwnt works .at Iola, Kansas, two
car loads of structural ste-i- , and a can
load of powder arrived In Mesa this
morning, and from here will be hauled
overland t ) Granite Reef, where it will
be used in the construction of the di
version dam at that iioint.

B. W. Jay. who has been employed
is bookkeeper and cashier t the Mesa
flouring mills for several months ja.st.
will leave for Corona, California,
where he will be connected with the
Standard Oil company.

Miss Glee Popejoy has accepted a
position in the drug store of M. P. Hol- -
laday.

The work of repainting the ceiling
and walls of the Mesa National Dank
has been completed. The ceiling is
done in a light green shade, and the
walls In a darker shade of the same
tone. The work Is first-clas- s, and the
Interior now presents a very nice ap-
pearance.

Dr. Palmer and Herbert Tress made
an automobile trip out to Granite Beef
Sunday afternoon.

Mn. McC'ormlck, accompanied by
Charles Pew. left yesterday morning
for Sttcaton, where the government is
now engaged in digging a number of
wells.

Dr. Ancil Martin and family of
Phoenix e guests or !r. Chandler
over Sunday.

A party consisting of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Hayden, Miss Sallie Hayden and
Miss Wood of Tucson picnicked at
Granite Reef on Sunday.

Mrs. Watson of Teme was visiting
Mrs. J. S. Peterson las week.

Miss ' Lena Morrow Lewis of San
Francisco will speak on socialism at
the Mesa opera house Wednesday ev-

ening, March 11.
O. D. Merrill of Goldfleld was in

town yesterday purchasing supplies.
He is superintendent at the Bulldog
properties recently leased by C. B.
Shattock. Mr. Merril left yesterday
morning for these mines, accompanied
by a crew of men who will do shaft
work there.

EVERY ONE FOR HIMSELF.
If you feel you cannot look out for

yourself no one else will look out for
you. If you can't help yourself. Sex-in- e

Pills will help you. SI a box, 6

boxes $5, with full guarantee for all
forms of nerve in men or
women. Address or call on Elvey A
Hulett, where they sell all the princi-
pal remedies anil do not substitute.

Classified.
Rollo She claims she Is one of the

"Four Hundred."
Tessle She looks more like one of

the "fifty-seven- ." Princeton Tiger.

No matter whatthe death cer-

tificate says, 'the fundamental
ause of one-ha- lf the deaths re-

corded is constipation. Cure
yourself of the habit by eating
daily

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

which is made from the who!e

grain of the wheat berry. n

ME8A ADVERTISEMENTS.

Twenty acres 3 miles north of
Mesa, one-four- th share Utah
water, with Interest In 1,800 cab-
bage, now selling; one acre on-

ions, three acres Irish potatoes,
one-ha- lf acre turnips. Biggest
bargain in the valley. One-thi- rd

down, balance easy payments;
price, $1,600.
$2,500.00 to loan.

Pomeroy-Guthr- ie

Realty Co.

Arizona Mines
fMHUSIASHC MEE1ING

OCTAVE S10CKH0LDERS

Reports Submitted Showing the Very
Prosperous Condition and the Bril-

liant Outlook for the Future of the
Big Mine

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Octave Mining Company
was held yesterday at 10 a. ni. at the
Hotel Adams In Phoenix. A large
number of prominent stockholders
were present." The total number of
shares represented In person and by
proxy was 1.653.136, out of a total
number of shares of 1.750,000. The
meeting was a very enthusiastic one and
most encouraging from a mining
standpoint. The reports of the presl- -
aeni. secretary anu treasurer were , many ,tetns of interest that were

adopted and appmved by !llnnni .. ,hnt ih new shft on the
the stockholders.

The treasurer's report showed that
the company had no outstanding In-

debtedness of any kind whatsoever, a
very flattering and propitious condi-
tion. It also showed that there was
cash In the treasury and gold bullion
in transit to the bank and mint to the
amount of $."i'..si1.17; that the compa-
ny obtained a rebate of $15,000 by an-

ticipating the full payment of prop-
erty by ten months' time; that the
company paid two-thlrd- if of 1 per
cent dividend on the outstanding stock
from May the 2oth, 1907 to Oct. 20th.
1S07. and a. monthly dividend of 4 of
1 per cent on the par value of the
stock was paid from Nov. 20th up to
and Including February 2oth I9"s.

t unanimous resolution me usiai
agents of the company, viz: C. E.
miesse unu r rutin inline, composing
the firm of c. E. Miesse and Co. of
Chicago, the stockholders commended,
for the honorable, able and success-
ful manner In which they handled the
treasury stock of the company; for
their having saved the company
$15,000 In the purchase price of Its
property by paying the balance due,
In full, ten months ahead of the
contract time and for the high finan-
cial standing these gentlemen have
given the Octave company which they
represent.

Mr. Hum. the nt of the
company, was also commended Dy

resolution for the zeal and good judg-
ment he displayed In administering the
affairs of the company and for the de
velopment of the properties to such a
high standard of efficiency a ink suc
cess.

The following general invoice of the
properties owned by the Octave Mining
Company was submitted :

Buildings, consisting of mill
building, power house,
hoisting buildings, ma-

chine shop, blacksmith
shop, assay anil clean-u- p

rooms, warehouse rooms,
27 dwelling houses, board-
ing house and attachm'ts,
bunk looms, commercial
store building, the stamp
mill with its machinery
and attachments, includ-
ing 5 large boilers, steam
und electrical engines, air
compressor, air receiver,
the cyanide plant com-
plete and appurtenances
thereto: all other appar-tu-s

and paraphernalia
connected with the assay
and clean-u- p rmms of re-

duction department: ma-
chinery, tools, mining
cars, air drills, steel, with
the miles of track, air and
water lines, steam and

.electrical pumps, and ap-
pliances of all descrip-
tions; horses, wagons and
corrals at Octave and
Congress Junction; oil
tanks, etc., both at Oc-

tave and Congress Junc-
tion; of an estimated
value of $ 46J.000.no

The old water system com-
prising 7 miles of pipe
line, reservoir, fire plugs,
and other apparatus for
lire protection 3R.nnn.on

Estimated value of entire
water system, including
water developed from the
mine and to be utilized as
an asset of the company
for mining and milling
purposes 250,000.00

Estimated cost of under-
ground Improvements in
mine SOO.flfiO.OO

Value of ore blocked out
and referred to in report
of W. W. Lewis In the
older workings of the
mine. I68.000 tons, esti-
mated at $8 a ton 1,344.000.00

Estimated value of ore
blocked out and exposed
through the new develop-
ment work, from tunnel
level, the Star shaft, the
Joker shaft and from
shaft No. 3. In the 12th.
14th. 15th, 16th. 17th and
lSth levels. MO.WM) tons,
at tH per ton. (It Is to be
noted that assays from all
these . workings have
shown returns that would
indicate the average ore
should be estimated at not
less than $15 per ton. In-

stead of js per ton)..... son.ooo.nn
Eighteen mineral cluims of

the company of an esti-
mated value, not includ-
ing underground work-- ,
ings , 500,000.00

The Octave Commercial Co.
store stands as follows:
On June the 1st. when the
Octave Mining Co. ob-

tained possession of this
store, .stock of goods on
hand was invoiced at
about Ml.000; it now in-

voices $15,000 In addi-
tion to this Invoice there
Is cash on hand $1,294.77,
in the vaults at the store:
gold dust. $1,402.28; cash
deposited In Prescott Na-
tional Bank $1,4H7.30 mak-
ing a tntnl stock and cash
valuation of 19.194.35

Total , $4,213,194.35
The president read an exhaustive re- -
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port showing the wonderful develop-
ment of the mine and the efficiency of
the company's mills and the gtod gen-

eral condition of all the company's
property. His report "Was full of In-

formation concerning the development,
equipment ard splendid physical con-

dition of the property as a whole and
contained valuable recommendations
and suggestions for the future develop-
ment, equipment and expansion of the
properties. This report was most en
thusiastically received as it revealed

I n,,t on,y tne present srrengtn or tne
Prol" "' bul alsc the great noKstbill- -

ties of success and profit in the future.
This report rellects most creditably on
the present management as it shows
that In addition to the great, quantities
of ore blocked out upon its taking
hold of the property, it has prac-
tically made a new mine, with larger
ore bodies, higher values and wonder-
ful resources for the future. Among

Joker vein to the east wan completed
to the tunnel level XftO feet Delow the
surface; this shaft follows tha re ail
the way down and grows both richer
and wider as it gains depth; the Joker
vein was also cut 3i0 feet below the
tunnel level, 1,100 feet from the sur-
face; th-- ore being at this point of the
highest grade ever developed in the
property, the vein being five feet wide
at point of Intersection and widening
with development to almost seven
feet In width.

The new cross vein encountered and
opened on the 16th level January 1st
has proven to be a wonder in value
and in strength and an upraise on it
shows it to be eight feer wtdw and

I judging from its trend toward proml- -
, outcrootiirurs on the siK.Hr,--. 81V- -

in, n f., ,80 ab.,..- - the
point encountered. This vein Is ;aid
to be a mine in itself.

Wfthin the last ten day3 a vein of
about four feet In width was encoun-
tered on the (twelfth level of shaft No.
3 which, shows great strength and
strong values, averaging much higher
than the ore heretofore milled. It
was noted also that nearly all of the
levels from shaft No. 3 to the east
and aslo all of the development from
the main tunnel from the Joker shaft
to the east show . increasing richness
and strength. Acording to reports
this company has over 26K.OO0 tons of
ore blocked out ahead of the mill ca-

pacity and that the mine is pronounced
to be In the best condition, with the
greatest tonnage of ore blocked out
and if the highest values in its his-
tory.

The property is turning out large
quantities of gold bullion each month:
on March 8th an additional gold bar
of about 1,000 ounces was cast; two
other bars of similar size have been
cast and shipped very recently and in
addition to these bars, two car loads
of concentrates were shipped to the
smelter. While the old Octave Gold
Mining company made the- - Octave
mine and mill famous as a gold pro-
ducer, throughout the country, the new
organization seems to have put still
greater life, into the company and is
making the property second to none
in Arizona. The management seems
to have been unusually successful and
wise in handling the affairs for the
company. The stockholders by res-
olution enthusiastically endorsed all
the expenditures of money and the
management of the officers in every
detail.

The following board of directors was
elected for the ensuing year: C. E.
Miesse. Chicago: E. K. Hum, Beaver,
Penn.; Frank Little. Chicago; R. N.
Pillow. Butler, Penn.; J. D. Moore,
Birmingham, Ala. Mr. Moore was
added to the board in place of Mr.
McKinney of Chicago. Mr. Moore is
president of the Moore & Handley
Wholesale Hardware company at Bir-
mingham, Alabama. Mr. Moore is not
only one of the strong financial men
of the south, but is one of its most
prominent citizens, socially and Intel-
lectually. He has made a great suc-
cess of his private business and he
will, undoubtedly add great strength
and assistance to the board of direc-
tors of the Octave Mining company.
At a directors' meeting after the an-
nual meeting. Mr. Miesse was

president, Mr. Moore vice president
and Mr. Little secretary and treasurer.

Mr. Hum was honored by a gift
from the stockholders of a beautiful
gold watch as a token of their esteem
for him personally, and for his effi-
cient and able management of the Oc-

tave property. There never was a
more harmonious stockholders' meet-
ing In Arizona and, perhaps no meet-
ing of stockholders who are more ap-

preciative of the work that has been
done by their officers. It is a source
of great satisfaction and pride to the
citizens of Arizona to note the success
that has been achieved in the man-
agement of this property and also to
witness the harmony that prevails
among the stockholders who are its
owners because it demonstrates the
possibilities of the territory's mining
resources when properly exploited.

Amcng the subjects discussed in the
meeting, it is understood, was that of
plans fcr the installation of a large
electric power plant. It seems to be
the unanimous opinion of those who
expressed themselves, that electric
tower would prove the most conven-
ient and economical and should be
employed as soon as conditions make
It advisable. Another conclusion was
that the capacity of the mill should
be increased at an early day. and
though no positive announcement has
befrn made It Is practically settled that
more stamps will be added just as
soon as an enlargement seems pru-
dent to the management.

The policy of the management Is to
develop a little more ground each
month than the mill can consume,
thereby increasing the ore reserve, in-

stead of diminishing it as is so often
done even in good mines. Having In
the Joker vein a deposit of almost un-

limited size, this policy Is easily car-
ried out and is a positive insurance
against the future. As the mine grows
in age and dividend history It will
also grow in future promise. It is at
the present time second to no gold
property in the territory as a producer
and In the near future it can bo safely
said It will have no equal as a divi-
dend payer.

MARY MARSH'S MOTIVE
' " IS STILL A MYSTERY

An Inquest Yesterday Brought Out no
Additional Facts Concerning the
Suicide

An inquest was held yesterday by
Acting Coroner Johnstone on the body
of Mary Marsh, who died on Sunday
afternoon from the effect of chloro-
form self administered on Saturday
night, it bud not been t nought nec-esa- ry

ro hold an Inquest since phy-
sicians had been with the girl in a
vain attempt to restore her from 10
o'clock on Saturday night until .J
o'clock the following afternoon. The
body had been removed to Merrvman's
undertaking establishment, the cause
of the death not having yet been
made known there.

On learning yesterday mining of
the suicid" Acting Coroner Johnstone
ordered an Inquest. The members of
the jury were J. J. Cottreil, Willis
Graham, W. K. James, jacob Miller,
E. F. Van Kirk and P. K. Hi. key. Be-
side the testimony of the physicians
there was that of a young sist.r of the
dead girl and Miss Pendleton, the
housekeeper, who with the sister,
found Miss Marsh unconscious in her
room. Another witness was Mrs.
Buckley and still another, the mother,
Mrs. L. C. Marsh, who arrived yester-
day morning from California.

It had been thought that the inquest
might develop the motive for the sui-
cide but did not. Two notes which
had been left, one to the sist.r and
the other, to the mother had .n de-
stroyed, but Mrs. Marsh saM that In
the note to her her daughter had
stated that she was In her right mind
and had given the act she was at.vut to
commit due deliberation. She exon-
erated all other persons from all blame.
She had found that there was nothing

I

in life to live for and had decided to
die. The note to her sister was lUtle
more than on of farewell.

Altogether the inquest added noth-
ing at all to the information regarding
the case printed by The Republican
yesterday morning.

Miss Pendietcn, Mrs. Buckley and
Miss Graee Marsh said that there had
been nothirg in the rr.anner of Miss
Marsh to hint that she contemplated
suicide. She had seemed cheerful all
day on Saturday and as late on Sat-
urday night as when, she retired to her
room.

The coroner's jury found that death
was the result of chloroform taken
with suicidal intent.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY MATINEE
The Gentlemen's Driving club Is ar-
ranging a matinee to be given on the
afternoon of St. Patrick's Day. En-
tries for it may be made until next
Satardav night.

HE HAS COME TO STAY Among
the late arrivals in town is I. W. Mil-
ler, formerly of Seattle, Wash., who is
accompanied by his family. Mr. Miller
has been here since Saturday and is
already so well pleased that he has
determined to establish a home some-
where In the valley. He is a brother-in-la- w

of Jerry Sullivan.

DOWN FROM CHRISTMAS Bur-
nett Goodwin came down from Christ-
mas yesterdav on mining business.

WATER RENTALS This is the
10th day of the month and patrons of
the city water plant know what that
means when they stop to think about
it. This is merely to remind them.
Those who have paid their February
rental may forget this as soon as they
read it but those who have not paid
should reifiember that the last hour of
grace ends at 5 o'clock this afternoon.

BOY SCRATCHED

DM AND NIGHT

Eczema Began When a Tiny Baby
and Lasted 7 Years Tore Crusts
from Face Till It was All Raw-Scre- amed

with Pain and Could not
Sleep Though Specialists Failed

CUTICURA EFFECTED
A WONDERFUL CURE

"When my little boy was six week
old an eruption broke out on his face.

1 cook nun to n doc-
tor and got ointments
and medicines but his
face kept on getting
worse until it got so
bad that no one could
look at him. His
wholo face was one
crust and must have
been very painful.
He scratched day and
night until his face
sometimes looked like
a raw piece of meat.
I was nearly insane
with his scratching

day and night. Then I took him to
all tha best specialists in skin diseases
but they could not do much for him.
He sometimes screamed with pain
when I put on the salve they gave me.

"When he was two years old the
eczema got on his arms and legs so
that I had to keep them bandaged np
and I made gloves for his hands so the
nails could not poison him worse. We
eould not get a night's sleep in months
and mv husband and I were all broken
up. Then my mother asked why I
did not give up the doctors and try
CuAicura. So I got a set and he felt
relieved the first time I used them,
the Cuticura Ointment felt so cool.
He used to wake up and ask for Cuti-
cura to be put on when he itched so
badlv that he could not bleep, and he
would say, 'Oh! Mama, that makes
mv sores feel so good!' I gave the
Cuticura Remedies a good trial and
gradually the eczema healed all up
and now he is as well as any other chil-

dren. He is now seven years old and
the cure; has lasted two "months, so I
think it will never return. I can't
tell you how glad I am that Cuticura
did "duch wonderful work in our case
and I shall recommend1 it everywhere.
Mrs. John O. Klumpp. 80 Niagara St..
Newark, X. J.. Oct. 17 and 22. 1907."

A mle art of Cutlcuri tlprntdiM. coniuiinr of
Cuticura soap iijc.. Oinim-n- t iSOr.l. and Reot-M- it

i'iOt i. or Pill!" i2.V. pr rtil of So.. i oftm
tiimrVnt it. rure. Sold thrmiKhout th world Polttr
lri A rhfra. I'orp.. Sole Prnrw Hofnn. mbs

TMaliru free. Luucura ooo on ua

Arizona oranges, $1.50 box. Wm. P.
Crump Hay and Grain Co.. 29 East
Jefferson. Telephone Black 511.


